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Since the March 13 raid that ended in the deadly shooting of Taylor, police have maintained that no footage exists from the actual raid at the apartment. Photos from the scene show that Officer ...
New lawsuit claims more body camera footage exists from night of Breonna Taylor raid
Panning for prospects is a year-round endeavor in dynasty leagues. New ones pop up all the time, and those who are quickest to click "add" and ask questions later are rewarded. The dozen prospects ...
12 Popup Prospects You Should Consider Rostering In Dynasty As Of Early July
Just last week, Swifties across the interwebs were bonding over their shared belief that "1989" would be the next album Taylor Swift would ... which included $9 million for his exit settlement ...
Taylor Swift reveals she'll rerecord 'Red' next, more news
LOS ANGELES (AP)Max Muncy slugged a three-run, walk-off homer in the ninth inning, rallying the Los Angeles Dodgers past the Arizona Diamondbacks 7-4 on Sunday. After producing just one run ...
Muncy hits 3-run walk-off HR, Dodgers beat Diamondbacks 7-4
“Love It Was Not,” a tragic story between Helena, a young Jewish prisoner in Auschwitz, and Austrian SS officer Franz Wunsch, won Best Documentary Film, and the 14-minute Israeli drama “Only Bibi” ...
Jewish-themed films recognized at Boca Raton festival
Paredes pitched to 3 batters in the 6th. HBP_Paredes (Vázquez), Rodriguez (Arroyo). Umpires_Home, Sean Barber; First, Brian Gorman; Second, John Tumpane; Third ...
Boston 12, Houston 8
Simple Tricks to Avoid a "Deadly" Heart Attack ... That's why cardiologists like Allen J. Taylor, MD, Chair of Cardiology at the MedStar Heart and Vascular Institute, get flu shots every year.
Simple Tricks to Avoid a "Deadly" Heart Attack, Say Doctors Now
ELGIN, Ill., July 12, 2021--(BUSINESS WIRE)--The Middleby Corporation (NASDAQ: MIDD) today announced the acquisition of Novy, a leading manufacturer of premium residential ventilation hoods and ...
Middleby Acquires Premium Residential Appliance Brand Novy
Tejon Ranch Company says its plan to build 20,000 homes would help the housing crisis. Experts warn it could put people in danger ...
California developers want to build a city in the wildlands. It could all go up in flames
McBrayer has been playing softball almost her entire life, starting at age 3, and has been a pitcher since she was 9 years old ... this summer. 48--Taylor Stephens 2B/P... Firecrackers -- TJ ...
2021 Hot 100: Players 50-41
COWESSESS FIRST NATION, SASKATCHEWAN -- Prime Minister Justin Trudeau is to visit the Cowessess First Nation in Saskatchewan this afternoon. Chief Cadmus Delorme says in a statement on Twitter ...
Trudeau to visit Cowessess First Nation after discovery of up to 751 unmarked graves
Chris Bassitt of the Oakland A’s was also initially snubbed. Bassitt is 9-2 on the season, with 109 strikeout in 106.2 innings pitched. The rosters will likely be updated before game time.
Baseball Report: Cubs’ Losing Streak Continues
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mookie Betts hit a go-ahead home run in the seventh inning and the Los Angeles Dodgers beat the Philadelphia Phillies 5-3 Tuesday night at Dodger Stadium before the largest ...
Betts Homer In Front Of 52,078 Leads Dodgers Over Phillies
Buffalo head coach Sean McDermott stated that Tyrod Taylor remains the Bills’ starting ... Preston Brown leads the team with 70 tackles, while SS Micah Hyde is their game changer with five ...
Tale of the Tape
MIAMI (CBSMiami/AP) – Marlins starter Pablo López was ejected after plunking Ronald Acuña Jr. with his first pitch, leading to the only run as the Atlanta Braves edged Miami 1-0 Friday night ...
Marlins Fall Short To Braves 1-0
By the time the current run of six combined no-hitters started in 2012, innings per start had dropped to 5.9. That decline has ... The Angels’ Taylor Cole in 2019 started with two innings ...
Cubs’ combined no-hitter a sign of the times
Kevin Ginkel and Jake Faria were both hit hard in relief, which allowed the Dodgers to build a 9-0 lead. Will Smith had three hits for the Dodgers, including his eighth homer of the season. Justin ...
Buehler takes no-hitter into 8th, Dodgers beat D-backs 9-3
The no-hitters this season were thrown by San Diego’s Joe Musgrove (April 9), Carlos Rodón of the Chicago ... was placed on the 10-day injured list. Rays: SS Taylor Walls (right wrist ...
Kiermaier ends combined no-hit bid, Rays top Red Sox 1-0
Chris Taylor singled to right-center ... one in his sixth start since making his delayed season debut on June 9 after right shoulder inflammation. D-backs starter Merrill Kelly was cruising ...
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